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LESSON 5 
Luke 4:31-6:16 

Information for Teacher 
In contrast to last week’s lesson, this week’s lesson covers a large chunk of text, and 
consequently, this lesson is organized so that you can hit the high points and not get bogged 
down in some particular place. (We’re doing a lot of text this week so that we can have plenty 
of time to focus on the sermon on the plain [Luke 6:17ff] next week.) 

Because of this, you’ll want to move through the bullet points at a decent pace. It will also be 
helpful to decide beforehand what parts of the text you’ll read and what parts you’ll need to 
summarize or skip. 

Opening Discussion 
x Discuss an instance (preferably outside the Bible) when truth-telling really upset the 

establishment (religious, political, economic, etc.). 

Introduction 
This week’s lesson will show us the start of Jesus’ public ministry. In last week’s text, he 
announced he was going out to proclaim good news to the poor, freedom for the blind, 
recovery of sight for the blind, and freedom for the oppressed (4:18-19). In this week’s lesson, 
we’ll see him doing just that. 

We’ll also see what kind of trouble Jesus gets into when he starts showing disregard for Jewish 
customs. The establishment is not pleased at the arrival of Jesus into their midst. 

The Biblical Text 

1. Miracles (exorcisms, healings) 
Luke 4:31-37 (exorcism), 4:38-44 (healings and exorcisms), 5:12-16 (healing 
leprosy), 5:17-26 (healing paralysis and forgiving sins) 

x These four stories quickly show the power of the Holy Spirit at work in Jesus. 
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x Luke tells us people were “amazed” at his teaching, because his words had authority 
(4:32). (Rabbis often simply quoted other rabbis when teaching. Jesus was saying 
something new and original.) 

A. Exorcism (4:31-37) 
x In the synagogue, Jesus confronts a demon-possessed man. The man (or the demon 

within) cries out and acknowledges that Jesus is of God. 
x Jesus tells the demon to shut up and leave the man. 

o There were other so-called healers around, but Jesus heals differently, with no 
mumbo-jumbo or hocus pocus. He has no elaborate formula. 

x The demon obeys Jesus! Indeed, this is cause for amazement (5:36). (Notice how often 
Luke tells us of people’s reactions of “amazement” at Jesus.) 

x As in 4:14, Luke tells us that news about Jesus begins to spread (4:37). 

B. Healings and Exorcisms (4:38-44) 
x Next, Jesus finds Simon’s mother ill. Just as he rebuked the demon, now he rebukes the 

fever. 
o Note: as we mentioned last week, the stories of Jesus reading Isaiah in the 

synagogue and these healings actually happen later in the actual chronology. 
o Simon is in this story, yet Jesus won’t call his disciples until the next chapter. 
o But Luke wants Jesus’ mission statement and first healings to come first, 

illustrating the scope and purpose of Jesus’ life. 
x Jesus has power not only over supernatural things (demons), but over illnesses as well. 
x As word spreads, people are bringing sick and tormented ones to Jesus right and left. 
x These demons, upon being kicked out, acknowledge Jesus as the son of God (4:41). 
x Jesus shuts the demons up. 

o They can’t be his first spokesmen. How would it look for the demons to be 
endorsing Jesus this early in his ministry? 

o Also, it is not yet time for Jesus’ full identity and mission to be revealed to all. 

C. Healing Leprosy (5:12-16) 
x Jesus encounters a man with leprosy (5:12). 
x Aside from the lousy physical effects, the leper would have been a social outcast, not 

allowed to be among the general population. 
x To heal the man, Jesus reaches out and touches him. This would have been viewed by 

many as a terrible mistake. But this leper had probably not experienced a common 
human touch in years. 

x Again, Jesus asks someone he heals to keep quiet. However, the leper does need to go 
and be declared clean by a priest so his life can begin to return to normal. 

x Again, Luke tells us that news is spreading (5:15). 
x Jesus draws strength for these taxing public encounters by getting away to pray (5:16). 

x Describe the power of physical human contact. 
x What are some ways the church can use this power for good? 
x What are some good practices for “getting away” in today’s always-connected age? 
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D. Healing Paralysis and Forgiving Sins (5:17-26) 
x In the final healing story, Jesus takes it one step further by claiming to have the 

authority to forgive sins. 
x The crowd is so large (people had come from all over), that a paralyzed man is lowered 

through the roof of a house to Jesus. This was 
the only way to get to Jesus (5:19). 

x Because of the faith of this man’s friends, Jesus 
proclaims the man’s sins forgiven. 

x This really upsets the Pharisees. Only God can 
forgive sins, and by claiming what he claims, 
Jesus is thereby claiming to be God; this is 
blasphemy to the Pharisees. 

x To demonstrate his authority to forgive sins, 
Jesus then heals the man. 

x Again, everyone is amazed (5:26). 

x What are common elements in most or all of these stories? 
o The one being healed (or driven out) acknowledges Jesus as the 

Son of God. 
o Jesus rebukes the demon or the illness. 
o Jesus asks the one being healed not to talk about him or tell others 

about the healing. 
o People who see it are amazed. 

2. Conflict with Pharisees 
Luke 5:27-32 (eating with sinners), 5:33-39 (fasting), 6:1-11 (Sabbath) 

x Jesus is now going to do a series of things that will bring him into conflict with the 
religious establishment, especially the Pharisees. We have already gotten a preview in 
the previous story. 

A. Calling Levi and Eating with Sinners (5:27-32) 
x Jesus sees a tax collector named Levi. 

o Jews hated tax collectors for two reasons: 
� They worked against their own people (the Jews) for the benefit of the 

oppressive government (the Roman Empire). They were traitors. 
� Their contact with Gentiles made them unclean. 

o So Levi and tax collectors in general were not viewed favorably by the Jewish 
leaders. 

x After following Jesus, Levi throws a banquet, full of other tax collectors and assorted 
social outcasts. (Good Jews wouldn’t have been seen in Levi’s house) (5:29). 

x Jesus’ association with the tax collectors and other similar people really upsets the 
Pharisees, who ask Jesus’ disciples why he would do such a thing. 

x Jesus answers them directly: healthy people don’t need a doctor; sick people do. 
o This hearkens back to his reading of Isaiah in Luke 4:18-19 – there are many 

outside the fold who need him. 

Pharisees: a Jewish sub-group (not 
necessarily an official organization) 
that believed, among other things, 
that the Jews were under Roman 
oppression due to the sinfulness and 
impurity of the Jewish people. 
Therefore, the way out of this 
oppression was to strictly adhere to 
every command and to purge 
uncleanliness and impurity from the 
Jewish people. 
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o Jesus is acknowledging the sinfulness of these tax collectors. He isn’t letting 
them off the hook. They are indeed “sick” and “sinners” who need to repent 
(5:31-32). 

o But these are the kind of people who need Jesus the most. Therefore, this 
banquet is where Jesus needs to be. 

x And thus the conflict with the religious establishment begins. 

x Who are the “tax collectors and sinners” today? (Teachers, really push your class to 
think about this, and don’t stop with easy answers.) 

B. Fasting (5:33-39) 
x Either at this event or shortly thereafter, the Pharisees wonder why Jesus’ disciples eat 

and drink while disciples of John the Baptist and of the Pharisees observe the command 
to fast. 

x Here is Jesus’ answer in plain language: “There will be plenty of time for my disciples to 
fast after I’m gone. Until then, it’s time to enjoy and celebrate life” (5:34-35). 

x Next, Jesus explains a broader principle about applying these old traditions to Jesus’ 
new reality. Again, in plain language: 

o You can’t just pick part of the new reality and apply it to the old traditions. It 
messes up the new reality and doesn’t fix the old traditions. (5:36). 

o If you try to fit the new reality into the old traditions, both the old and new 
become useless (5:37-38). 

o Many people still long for the old traditions (5:39). 
x In sum, you must take the new reality all-or-nothing. 

x What old traditions do we long for? 

C. Sabbath (6:1-11) 
x Jesus and his disciples are picking and eating grain on the Sabbath (a big no-no. That’s 

working, and you can’t work on the Sabbath). 
x When confronted by the Pharisees, Jesus cites a story from the Old Testament where 

David is faced with a similar situation: go hungry, or break Sabbath laws? 
o David ate bread reserved only for priests. 

x Jesus’ statement is a broad teaching: “The Son of Man is Lord of the Sabbath” (6:5). In 
other words, Jesus has authority over the Sabbath and the teachings around it, not the 
other way around. 

x A few Sabbaths later, Jesus has the chance to heal a man with a shriveled hand. Again, 
this is “work” and forbidden on the Sabbath. 

x Knowing the Pharisees want to catch him, Jesus issues a statement: is it better to save 
life and do good on the Sabbath, or to destroy life and do evil? 

o In other words, the Pharisees had let the form of the Sabbath overshadow its 
function. 

o The Sabbath ought to be a force for good. If laws and traditions prevent that, 
then those laws and traditions have forgotten the true purpose of the Sabbath. 

x Not only are the Pharisees angry, they are now plotting what they might do to Jesus 
(5:11). 
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x Name a time when you thought it was probably acceptable to break the rules in order 
to accomplish a greater good. 

x What are some ways we let form overshadow function? (In other words, what things 
don’t make sense because they’re not fulfilling their intended purpose?) 

Application 
x Jesus responds with care and attention to outsiders. What kind of job is this 

congregation doing in this area? What are some stories we can be proud of? What 
are some areas in which we can improve? 

x Name other ways in which the ministry of Jesus should inform and affect how we do 
ministry. 

x If we can’t heal people’s diseases, what can we offer them? 

Next Week’s Text 
Luke 6:17-49 

  


